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Proclamation on Peace Officers
Memorial Day and Police Week, 2020
California Says Delivery Apps Are Making it Easy for Minors to Get Booze
The mixed-drinks-to-go thing has also given a green light for alcohol deliveries from
third-party services like Uber Eats, DoorDash, and Postmates, and it has also
allegedly made it almost ridiculously easy for minors to order alcohol. Last week,
the Department posted an update in the form of an Industry Advisory, which
reminded restaurants and other ABC licensees that they're "ultimately responsible"
for the delivery of any alcoholic beverages, and that, pandemic or not,
it's still illegal to sell those drinks to anyone under 21.
READ MORE

SOARING SALES
Watch now: Virginia ABC data shows stockpiling of alcohol led to sales spike
Like toilet paper, hand sanitizer and disinfectants, alcohol appears to be one of the essential
items many in the Mountain Empire have felt a need to stock up on during the COVID-19
pandemic.
READ MORE

MADD Canada Report Outlines Federal Measures Required To Address Impaired
Driving And Support Victims/Survivors
MADD Canada’s newly-released federal policy report recommends new measures the
Canadian government should adopt to further address the impaired driving problem and better
support victims and survivors of this violent crime.

READ MORE

Kentucky - E’town hires ABC enforcement officer
Brad Miller’s face is one many businesses, who sell alcohol, will get to see often in the future
as Elizabethtown’s Alcohol Beverage Control enforcement officer.
The position is one the city recently added. City Clerk and ABC Administrator Jessica Graham
said with the continual increase of licenses within the city there was a need for an enforcement
officer to help with the large volume.

READ MORE

Massachusetts - Groton Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention continues
outreach during pandemic
Recently, the coalition purchased an ID scanner to lend out to local liquor retailers. One local
establishment is using that scanner for curbside pickups to prevent underage liquor sales and
underage drinking.
READ MORE

International-Liquor traders held; huge quantity of alcohol seized
This team arrested wine seller, Arslan Salamat and recovered 115 bottles wine and 150 litres
alcohol from him and also impounded car. Case has been registered against him at Industrial
Area police station and further investigation is underway from him.
READ MORE

PROMOTING SAMHSA’S UNDERAGE DRINKING PREVENTION RESOURCES
DURING NATIONAL PREVENTION WEEK 2020
READ MORE
If you have Alcohol Law Enforcement news to share, please send it to Carrie Christofes,
Executive Director at carrie.christofes@nllea.org. Thank you,
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